Term 2 Week 9 - 17 June 2015

Dear Parents

“God our Father, 
As we go about our life today, 
may Your Spirit go with us. 
Help us in our efforts to be 
participants in the lives of our children in ways 
that are helpful to their development as persons made 
in your image and likeness. 
Amen.”

I would like to express my gratitude to the wonderful parents who dedicated so much time and effort to make our Golden Jubilee Dinner on Saturday night such a success.

- Thank you to the following parents for assisting our students to produce the amazing class artworks that were auctioned on Saturday night: Jackie B, Jessica L, Kim R, Michelle C, Yvette D, Susan D, Michelle D and Sarah D.
- Thank you to our wonderful admin staff for their patience and assistance – Carol and Kerrie.
- Thank you to Lachlan Y for his wonderful enthusiasm auctioning the children’s artworks.
- Thank you to our MC’s for the evening, Sam and Luke D who set the scene and put us in the spirit to celebrate!
- Thank you to the parents who assisted Karen L to set up prior to the event.
- Thank you to all the parents of students at Sacred Heart who attended and contributed to building the community of Sacred Heart.

Finally there were two wonderful ladies, Karen L and our Hub President Juliana J who were responsible for the coordination of the evening. Their vision of a “Touch of Gold” was celebrated by all. What a great combination of talent, they were methodical, positive, pleasant and tenacious! Congratulations ladies on a fantastic evening both socially and financially, thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Congratulations to Roxi B, Chelsea S and Luka M who represented the Diocese of Broken Bay at the NSW Catholic Primary Schools Cross Country at Eastern Creek. It was a great effort to reach this level of competition and congratulations to Roxi and Chelsea who will compete at the NSW PSSA at Eastern Creek on 17th July.

Mrs Suellen Garey
PRINCIPAL

Drama Reminder – Monday and Thursday Afternoons
Monday and Thursday afternoon drama classes (after school) finish THIS WEEK. Please remind children who attend drama how they will be getting home next week.

Athletics Carnival 2015
Information regarding our school athletics carnival to be held on Friday 31 July 2015 has been emailed home to parents today. Additional copies of the note can be found on the school website here. All notes are due back to school by Wednesday 24 June (next week).
50th Jubilee Photo
Additional copies of the MSP Photography order form for the “50th Jubilee” photo can be found on our school website here.

Forward Planner
15-19 Jun  Parent Teacher Interviews
20 Jun      Yr 4 Family Mass (5pm)
23 Jun      Yrs 3 & 4 Eagle Tag Gala Day
24 Jun      Yr 6 Class Mass (9.15am)
25 Jun      Yrs 5 & 6 Eagle Tag Gala Day
26 Jun      Last day term 2

Our full school calendar can be accessed on our school APP or on the school website on the Significant Dates page: here

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Positive Behaviour For Learning</th>
<th>Respectful Relationships</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Our PBL focus for this week is: LEARN AND LET OTHERS LEARN</td>
<td>Our Respectful Relationships focus for this week is: ENCOURAGE OTHERS WHEN THEY MAKE MISTAKES OR HAVE TROUBLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Yr 3 Excursion Recount – Kimbriki Tip
On Tuesday 2nd of June Year 3 went on an excursion to Kimbriki Tip. First we had fruit break. At 9:30 we got on the bus and drove to Kimbriki Tip. 3C went in the Eco garden first. 3R stayed on the bus. After that 3C got off the bus and 3R went for a tour of Kimbriki. On the bus we learnt a lot about recycling. Then 3R and 3C swapped, 3C went on the bus and 3R went in the Eco garden. Our guide called Peter told us about what ecologist means, it means to care about where you go and he told us about worm farms.
Bailey and Antonio,3R

School Musical – Dr Doolittle
Musical Helpers Needed!
We are pleased to announce our school musical for Term 3 2015 is “Dr Doolittle”. We need volunteers for: BACKDROP, SETS & PROPS, COSTUMES AND STAGE MAKEUP. If you are able to assist, please return your details to the school office.

Performance Dates
Tues 8 Sep: Dress Rehearsal
Wed 9 Sep: Matinee & Evening
Thurs 10 Sep: Evening

Yours Musically Susan Rudd

---

SCHOOL MUSICAL - I WOULD LIKE TO VOLUNTEER

NAME: ____________________________________________ MOBILE: __________________________

EMAIL: __________________________________________

YOUR CHILD’S NAME: ____________________________ CLASS: ____________

☐ BACKDROP, SETS, PROPS
☐ COSTUMES
☐ STAGE MAKEUP
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Religious Education News

In the spirit of Pope Francis’ joyful and action-oriented pastoral approach, here are two ways to live the Joy of the Gospel
1. Invite Our Lady to be a special companion, sister, mother to you. With Mary, ponder a matter in your heart. It might be a situation of great disturbance, or an event of great happiness. Either way, the Lord is to be found in the depths of this suffering, this joy.
2. Pray for peace each time you receive the Eucharist, the sacrament of unity.

Teach Me to Listen, John Veltri, S.J.
Teach me to listen, O God, to those nearest me, my family, my friends, my co-workers. Help me to be aware that no matter what words I hear, the message is, Accept the person I am. Listen to me. Teach me to listen, my caring God, to those far from me the whisper of the hopeless, the plea of the forgotten, the cry of the anguished. Teach me to listen, O God my Mother, to myself. Help me to be less afraid to trust the voice inside in the deepest part of me. Teach me to listen, Holy Spirit, for your voice in business and in boredom, in certainty and doubt, in noise and in silence. Teach me, Lord, to listen.

Grandparents and Friends Morning Tea and Mass

Grandparents are of unique importance in family life generally and particularly in the transmission of faith through the generations. They provide children with a stability and sense of identity and continuity. Many grandparents are also significant carers in the lives of their grandchildren, sometimes even the primary carer. To celebrate the gift of grandparents and special friends we invite all grandparents and special family friends to Morning tea and mass next term on Wednesday 22nd July.

This year we are asking Year 3 and 4 parents to take care of baking cakes and slices for morning tea, to assist with set-up, service and clean up. Year 3 and 4 class parents will be emailed shortly requesting they coordinate a group of helpers.

Date: Wednesday 22nd July
9:15am: Mass at Sacred Heart Church
10:15-11:00am: Open Classrooms
10.15-11.30am: Morning Tea is served in the hall
11:30-12:00pm: Band and Choir in the hall

Religious Dates to Remember
Sat 20 Jun Yr 4 Family Mass at 5pm Sacred heart Church
Wed 24 Jun Yr 6 Class Mass at 9:15am Sacred Heart Church

Good News of the week and Prayers
If you have any Good News or if you need our prayers, please see me at school, contact me by phone.

PARISH WEEKLY BULLETIN can be found here.

Christine McBryde – Religious Education Coordinator

Sacramental Program – Pittwater Parish

“First Reconciliation and First Communion, the Sacraments after Confirmation, are open to all children in year 3 and above and children who received the Sacrament of Confirmation in 2014. All parents interested in enrolling must attend one of Pittwater Parish’s information sessions (sessions start on time and run for 1 hour).

Please visit the attached link parish website here for dates or contact Angela Smit at Pittwater Parish on 9997 7311 (ext 13) for more details.”
Sport News

Luka M, Chelsea S (4th) and Roxi B (4th) represented the Broken Bay Diocese on 12 June at the NSW Catholic Primary Schools Polding Cross Country Trials at Eastern Creek. Roxi and Chelsea also won Gold medals in the teams event as members of the Broken Bay team in their respective age groups.

Roxi and Chelsea will now attend PSSA Cross Country on 17 July, 2015.

Eagle Tag & Rugby League Gala Days
A reminder about the upcoming Years 3-6 Eagle Tag and Rugby League gala days:

**Date:**
- Tuesday 23rd July - Years 3 & 4
- Thursday 25th July - Years 5 & 6

**Time:**
- Play begins on both days at 9:45am and concludes at 1:45pm

**Location:**
- Both days are held at Pittwater Rugby Park, North Narrabeen (Fields behind Rat Park)

**Requirements:**
- All students must wear their full school sport uniform. Joggers may only be worn for Eagle Tag.
- Mouthguards MUST be worn for all League players.

**Needed:**
- We still require a few more parent helpers to look after eagle tag teams on both days. If you are available please advise the office. No knowledge of Eagle Tag required.

Please see detailed information below.

---

**Term 2 Eagle Tag & Gala Day Information 2015**

**Dates:**
- Years 3/4: Tuesday 23rd June
- Years 5/6: Thursday 25th June

**Venue:**
- Pittwater Rugby Park, North Narrabeen (back fields behind Rat Park)

**Times:**
- Games Begin 9:45am **Sharp**, conclude 1:45pm

**Teachers in charge at the venue:**
- Years 3/4: Mrs Caroline McNally
- Years 5/6: Mrs Fiona Ngamu

**In the event of wet weather on day – Sacred Heart will provide an update via the school App after 8:30am.**

**Equipment on day**

- Students are to wear full school sports uniform
- **MOUTHGUARDS must be worn by students playing League**
- No shoulder pads
- Joggers
- No studs for children playing Eagle tag
- Water bottle
- Sunscreen
- Lunch, recess and fruit break
- Jumper in case it is cold
- Hat
- **Puffer/Ventolin if required**

Looking forward to a great day.

**Jemma Euers - Sports Coordinator**
Happy Birthday from all at Sacred Heart to the following students who celebrate a birthday during the coming week (and last week):

Bridget C  
Danielle O  
Sophie O  
Amelia S  
Brooke L  
Marik V  
Nikola K  
Matthew S  
Beau D

School Awards

| KE | Emma H, Kalan K, Elena C | KP | Tilly L, Lucas H, Lachlan C |
| 1F | Bodhi P, Claire B | 1D | Nikola K, Jesse D |
| 2D | Thomas B, Elena C, Georgie C | 2B | Beau D, Finlay M |
| 3R | Dallas L, Bailey J | 3C | Lauren K, Harry C |
| 4B | Joseph P, Alana R | 4N | Ryan C, Ava C |
| 5N | Elio A, Kira B, Jon-Luca N | 5S | Amelia S, Beau N |
| 6F | Keana W, Grace B | 6W | Niamh M, Ruby R |
| 3-6S | Ryan M, Matthew H |

Principal’s Awards: Zara E (1D), Cayla S (1F)

Canteen News

| Mon 22 Jun | Jackie D, Wendy S, Angela B |
| Thur 25 Jun | Tenille H, Claire R (11-1pm), Rita Z |
| Fri 26 Jun | Jo B, Bec C, Virginia T, Bec D, Lisa D |

Kay & Marie – Canteen Coordinators

Kiss & Drop Morning Roster

Thank you to the volunteers on the Kiss and Drop roster. If you can fill one of the vacant spots please contact Selina Nichols on nicholsselina@gmail.com

As teachers need to fulfil other duties before classes commence each day, we are now seeking additional parent volunteers. To ensure the safety of our children, we would like to have two volunteers each morning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22 June Anna R +1 more</td>
<td>23 June Lucy B +1 more</td>
<td>24 June Lynette S +1 more</td>
<td>18 June Shanna C +1 more</td>
<td>19 June Lisa D + Rebecca D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 July PUPIL FREE DAY</td>
<td>14 July Lisa C</td>
<td>15 July Eloise C</td>
<td>16 July Linda M</td>
<td>17 July Selina N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 June Karen C +1 more</td>
<td>26 June Kylie D + Linda D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TERM 3
News from “The Hub” (formerly P&F)

Our Jubilee Gala dinner was held last weekend - it was such a wonderful evening and a huge success. A massive thank you goes to Karen L, the detail and her vision for the evening was amazing and very impressive. The room looked beautiful and we do thank the team of helpers who assisted Karen with all that goes into organising the night, including set up and clean up. A huge effort went into this and Karen should be so proud. We as a committee are so thankful.

The Art Auction again was a great success - thanks to all the families who purchased these fantastic Class Artworks. It should be noted that this will be Jackie B’s last year with assisting us with the Class Artworks and we want to express our sincere thanks for all the help and co-ordination that she has done during these years for Sacred Heart. Thank you so much Jackie.

Our Auctioneer, Lachlan Y, did an amazing job and really kept the audience on the edge of their seats. We were all so excited to see who won each auction of art work, plus school principal for the day and librarian for the day!! Thank you so much for volunteering your time.

Our MC’s for the night were Luke and Sam D and they were fantastic - thank you boys!! Lots of fun and laughs were had.

We also want to thank all staff at Bayview Golf Club for their amazing food and service on Saturday night.

Finally thank you to Bishop Bernard who attended and gave grace on the night. It was great to welcome our Principal Mrs Garey to her first Sacred Heart Gala Dinner, along with the teachers who took time out of their weekend to attend. Thank you to all the parents who came along and supported this great night. The photo booth was lots of fun and dancing to some great 80’s music was a huge hit. How will we top this next year?

This Thursday night (18th June) at 7.30pm there will be a talk given by Susan McLean at Mater Maria College on Cyber Safety: Parents & carers of Year 5 & 6 children are encouraged by our DPC to attend.

Please return money from the chocolate drive to the office as soon as you can, thank you to all the families who have already sold a box and handed their donations into the office.

*Kellie Carroll – P&F Committee* - shpandf@gmail.com
FREE PARENT EVENT
Building Better BEHAVIOUR WITH Your Child

This event is a Kids First Community Service Seminar

Tickets are absolutely FREE, however places are limited. Bookings are essential.

Or call Kids First now on 9938 5419

TUESDAY
23 June 2015
7.30pm - 9.30pm

The Chairman’s Lounge
Brookvale Oval
Alfred Street Brookvale
Located in the East Alcohol Council
Car parking available

To visit our website www.kids-first.com.au
Or call Kids First now on 9938 5419

COMMUNITY NOTICES

Is your child lovable, but challenging?

When emotion gets too much for children to handle, they sometimes experience behaviours like anger, lashing out, and ignoring guidance. Kids First Children’s Services founder and experienced teacher Sonya Walker has helped hundreds of families to overcome the challenges presented by strong willed under 5’s.

In this down to earth presentation, she will help you understand the things that overwhelm your kids and teach you practical strategies for helping your child to behave better.

LOGAN TIERNEY 5N

Missing Cockatiel – Please Help!

Our beloved bird has escaped, please help us find him. Last seen Golf Avenue Mona Vale Sunday 14th June. Big reward offered for safe return. Call Josh 0405 377 267.

He answers to the name of Bandit. He will sit on your shoulder if approached.

Josh 0405 377 267

COURAGEOUS KIDS
Anxiety & Resilience Support for Children

Anxiety affects up to 20% of Australian children and teenagers. If a child’s anxiety is not addressed, it can significantly interfere with learning and development. Anxiety can also lead to serious problems in later life, such as social isolation, underachievement and depression.

COURAGEOUS KIDS supports kids who need practical help to develop better self-esteem, problem solving, self-expression and relationships with peers and adults.

In fun weekly sessions, held on Thursdays or Fridays at 4:00pm, small groups of children aged 6–9 and 8–10 are guided toward a more confident future by a qualified and experienced Child Psychologist.

COURAGEOUS KIDS is a health service and children who participate may be eligible for private health insurance or Medicare rebates.

Visit our website www.kids-first.com.au
Or call Kids First now on 9938 5419

Go 4 Fun
Healthy • Active • Happy • Kids

A FREE 10 WEEK PROGRAM FOR KIDS AGED 7 TO 13 YEARS AND THEIR FAMILIES TO BECOME FITTER, EAT HEALTHIER AND IMPROVE THEIR SELF-ESTEEM.

WHEN
Tuesdays
4.00pm-6.00pm
Starts 14th July

WHERE
Pittwater Sports Centre
1525 Pittwater Rd
North Narrabeen

REGISTER NOW
FREECALL 1800 780 900 OR GO4FUN.COM.AU
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School Holiday Programs

Information on school holiday programs at Warriewood can be found here.

Pittwater Council June / July School Holiday brochure can be found here.

Information on school holiday gymnastic programs can be found here.

Information on school holiday speed clinics at Narrabeen can be found here.

Information on school holiday tennis camps at Mona Vale and Narrabeen can be found here, or telephoning Joel on 0410 523 726.